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Experience Uddevalla!

Uddevalla, the city by the fjord that is nestled into
the greenery in the middle of the magnificent
landscape of Bohuslän. Uddevalla is so much more
than just a city. It is an inviting countryside filled
with nature experiences. It is easy to feel at home
in Uddevalla, the heart of Bohuslän.

With the sea on the doorstep, there
is so much to experience especially
during the summer
Here you have the archipelago with its calm waters
that are inviting to both boat trips and pleasant
walks along the shoreline. Kayak along the coastline
or walk along the Coastal Path. Even inland, on what
we Bohusläningar call “fjäll”, there is a wide range
of hiking trails to enjoy.
With the sea on the doorstep, there is so much
to experience especially during the summer with
archipelago boats, seaside resort history, culture,
music, swimming, food and more. The delicacies of
the sea hold a special place and especially the blue
mussel from Bohuslän. A taste experience, probably
world-class, not to be missed out on!
You can read more about it in this issue of
Uddevalla&DU. You will also meet some of the
creative people who live and work here.
Get inspired!
I wish you a pleasant read and a wonderful
summer!

Roger Salomonsson
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Uddevalla-The heart of Bohuslän

Executive Director, Destination Uddevalla

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.
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Find what you want to do & experience in

UDDEVALLA
UDDEVALLA.COM | #UPPLEVUDDEVALLA | THE APP

d t i ps o n

Fi

n SIGHTSEEING

CAFÉS & DINING

Experience UDDEVALLA
The App

Experience
UDDEVALLA

ACTIVITIES

For tips &
inspiration

ACOMMODATION

Follow Uddevalla&DU on Facebook & Instagram
facebook.com/uddevallaochdu
@uddevallaochdu

LA
UDDEVAL

• See Uddevalla's range of activities
• Book your boat trips with
Skärgårdsbåtarna
• The app Experience Uddevalla 		
features self-guided walks
Choose between:
• Gustafsberg historical seaside resort
• Skalbankarna shell banks
• The Strandpromenaden board walk
• Uddevalla city centre
The app is available in both
Experience the App Store & Google Play.

RESTAURANG DELIKATESSBUTIK CATERING
TAKEAWAY GLASSCAFÉ MED TOPPINGBUFFÉ

LAXBUTIKEN DÄR
GLADA LAXAR MÖTS
I vårt kök lagas mat från grunden för folk i farten, folk som
skall hålla fest, folk som vill förgylla vardagen och inte minst
för alla som älskar lax. Unna er en skön paus på väg mot målet,
köp med några färdiga take aways till stranden eller färsk fisk
att lägga på grillen. Vår delikatessdisk är fylld av laxiga
varianter och goda tillbehör. Välkomna!
Sommartallrik 23 juni–21 aug.
Öppet alla dagar kl 10–19
(midsommarafton kl 10–14)
Glassen öppnar alla dagar 11 juni–16 aug,
helger i vår se öppettider på vår hemsida.

Ljungskile E6, avfart 93. 0522-208 10
Bokning på laxbutiken.se
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Magnus builds trails that inspire
more people to cycle in the forest

We get a very positive response, not only from
Uddevalla residents but also from cyclists who
have travelled far to cycle on our trails.

Five great cycling trails in five years. It is Uddevalla cycling club’s contribution to all dedicated
mountain bikers. Magnus Ekwall is one of the enthusiasts behind the venture.
- Uddevalla has a beautiful and hilly nature, perfect for building exciting mountain bike trails.
In June, we will inaugurate a new course, says Magnus.

M

agnus works as a construction engineer at a large
construction company. In
his spare time, he builds
trails for mountain biking (MTB)
together with members of Uddevalla
cycling club. So far, they have built five
popular trails and a technique park in
the area around Bjursjön. This summer, another trail will be completed.

Magnus top suggestions for you
who wants to try MT B-cycling
Try out the trails at Bjursjön with the
bike that you got. If you like it, rent or
buy a standard MTB-bike to start off
with. You will have a completely different
experience then on a regular bike.
6 | Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022

Join one of the club’s training sessions. The
groups are at different levels and different paces.
Become a member of Uddevalla cycling club and
make use of our wide range of training sessions!
Find more information at www.uddevallack.se

Elias, Magnus and Elsa

- I grew up near Bjursjön and when
I was a little boy, I played a lot in the
forest in the area. It was exciting to
watch the military on the firing range
that used to be there. Even though
the forest looks different today, it is
an advantage to know the area when
planning new trails, says Magnus.
MTB trails suitable for many
For the past five winters, he has
devoted much of his spare time to
planning and building new trails, for
MTB cycling in the popular outdoor
area at Bjursjön. When Magnus started mountain biking in the mid-90's,
there were no purposely built biking
trails in the forest.
- It’s only in recent years that MTB
trails have begun to be built in
Sweden. Today, there are trails in
most major municipalities as the interest of cycling in nature has increased
significantly. In Uddevalla, we have
an unusually wide range that suits
cyclists at different levels, both exercisers and those who compete.

- Just like alpine ski resorts, our trails
are marked by difficulty according to
a colour scale from green to black. It
makes it easier for beginners to get
started and you don’t have to worry
about getting lost.
The idea of building MTB trails emerged in Uddevalla cycling club in 2016.
Uddevalla municipality gave permission to use land in the Bjursjö area
and the Thordén Foundation contributed with valuable financial support.

- A big advantage of MTB and other
cycling activities is that it is gentler on
the body than, for example, running,
which means that you can continue
enjoying this exercise form well into
your pension age. Recently I heard
that a 75-year-old man bought his
first MTB bike to join our training
sessions. That’s amazing.
Magnus became addicted to the
sport as a teenager. Since then, he
has both trained himself and been

- Cycling in nature gives me both fitness and recovery.
Building MTB trails is also good training – we do all the
digging- and clearing work by hand. The big reward for our
hard labour, is to see everyone who comes here to cycle.
Families train together
- Our club has grown significantly in
recent years, especially in the youth
section. The successes of the clubs
two elite cyclists, Oscar Lind and David
Kangas are attracting more and more
people to train and compete in MTB.
Uddevalla cycling club has about 350
members aged 5 to 75. The number
of exercising cyclists is also increasing.
Some evenings, about 80 people
come to the club’s MTB training, which
is often carried out on our trails by
Bjursjön. Magnus also sees more often
that whole families train together in
the forest.

a trainer for racing cyclists and exercisers for many years.
- Cycling in nature gives me both fitness and recovery. Building MTB trails
is also good training – we do all the
digging- and clearing work by hand.
The big reward for our hard labour, is
to see everyone who comes here to
cycle. We get a very positive response,
not only from Uddevalla residents but
also from cyclists who have travelled
far to cycle on our trails. It’s a fantastic feeling!

Magnus best summer tips
Gustafsberg
Discover the hiking trail ”Jorden runt” at Gustafsberg. It
runs both in the forest and
along the sea. End the hike
with a coffee and a cake at
Patisserie Snäckan.

Walk and cycle on the trails
Walk along the hiking
trails at Herrestadsfjället
and cycle on the trails at
Bjursjön.

Cycle along the old road to
Ljungskile, on to Vassbovik
and then return home.
A nice day trip of about
50 kilometers.

Enjoy great coffee
Enjoy the sun and a coffee
at Lejas Café at Kungstorget
in Uddevalla.
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SHOPPING IN UDDEVALLA CENTRUM
Uddevalla offers a unique range of interior design and
gift shops. If you are looking for clothes, you will find
e.g. Standard, Soul and Soul4men, unique shops with
clothes that are not worn by everyone.
If it’s clothes for the little ones you are looking for,
there is the lovely children’s boutique Store4kidz.
Himla Fint offers great interior design and clothes for
young and old. Don’t miss Sagolika Hem and

Vi har bakat äkta italiensk
pizza i Uddevalla
sedan 1973.

R.Å Design, lovely gift and design shops that sells
unique and unusual things. If you are looking for
something edible, Gerhards Ost has both a large
selection of cheeses and other delicacies.
Also visit Museibutiken at Bohuslän’s Museum,
which has a hand-picked selection of arts and crafts,
Swedish design and products from Bohuslän.

TIPS ON
GOOD
FOOD
in and
around the
city centre
Small dishes from
world cuisine
PINCHOS
No one likes everything, but everyone
likes something – that’s the philosophy
behind Pinchos’ menu with dishes from
all over the world. Here, you will find
everything from Spanish quesadillas to
Asian dumplings, English fish and chips
and French crème brûlée – and last but
not least, beer from Uddevalla Brewery.

Relaxed meeting place
HARRYS in Uddevalla is perfect for a
spontaneous visit, family outing or why
not a quiz? At this Swedish and genuine
restaurant chain, the warm, welcoming
and the tasty, well-cooked food is
always in focus.

Fantastic location

Gerhards Ost - den lilla butiken med det
breda utbudet mitt i Uddevalla centrum.

Lunch & buffet

Great atmosphere
PUB 1803
There is not much that beats hanging
out with friends in an English-inspired
pub with a big variety of beer. The pub
is decorated in English style with great
Chesterfield armchairs and sofas to relax
in. Perhaps it’s at its very best during the
weekend when it’s showing all Premier
League games during the season.

Lunch, á la carte, café
MORTENS KROG serves everything
from classic á la carte to more basic
dishes. You can also choose something
from their café range.
On weekdays they serve lunch of the
day and at the weekend you can enjoy
a lunch before or after a shopping stroll
in the city.
VILLA LINDESNÄS dates back to the
early 20th century and is known for its
fantastic location with a breathtaking
view of the Byfjord. As a guest, you
are offered a taste experience based
on local ingredients where everything
is well prepared from scratch and the
menu follows the seasons' offerings.

RESTAURANT MEATINGS - a concept
restaurant in the evening and a lunch
restaurant during the day. In the
evening, the restaurant invites you to
a luxurious buffet. Here you choose
between different cutts of meat and
cooking methods - everything freshly
sliced by the chefs. In addition, brunch
is served on the weekend.
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ROOMER COFFEE & DELI A gem in the
city centre with a wonderful environment.
HOLISTIC HÄLSOCENTER A cozy oasis
in an ancient house on Skansberget.
RÅG Retro café where everything is
created with consideration and care.

Onsdag-Fredag
Lördag
Juli Tisdagar

11-18
11-15
11-18

Välkomna till Kålgårdsbergsgatan 7
gerhard@gerhardsost.se | 073 - 837 01 78
www.gerhardsost.se |
GerhardsOst

www.napolipizzeria.se

Välkommen till oss
eller beställ hem!

Ice cream during summer
LEJAS CAFÉ Here you will find one
of the city's widest range of pastries,
where everything is home-made. Enjoy
a coffee or a light lunch. In summer, the
ice cream parlor is also open.

PATISSERIE SNÄCKAN Here you can
enjoy the historic seaside resort of
Gustafsberg with a good coffee, a light
prawn sandwich, a soft ice cream or
why not a three-course dinner.

You will find even more restaurants and cafés at uddevalla.com
NAPOLI RISTORANTE PIZZERIA
One of Sweden's oldest pizzerias.
KERSTIN PÅ TORGET
Experience high-class cuisine in a
unique environment.
BRASSERIE HAMNGATAN
A meeting place with food joyfulness.

Öppettider

WIENERKONDITORIET
Flavors from the bakery with ancient
origins. Keep an eye out for when
they serve there Afternoon tea.
LILLA HUSET
A peaceful place in the middle of
Uddevalla.

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

Goda råd är en bra investering.
Hos oss får du rådgivning både som företagare och privatperson.
Varmt välkommen till din lokala bank i Uddevalla.
Kungsgatan 10, Uddevalla
0522-65 68 00, uddevalla@handelsbanken.se
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- SKOR TILL HELA FAMILJEN FRÅN VÄLKÄNDA VARUMÄRKEN.

TORP

Vi kan USA &
Karibien

KÖPCENTRUM
UDDEVALLA

ORLANDO, CLEARWATER
BEACH & KARIBIENKRYSS
Flyg t/r, 5 nätter hotell med frukost
samt 7 nätters kryssning med
Helpension, skatter & avgifter,
transfer i Florida samt reseledare.
Under kryssningen besöker vi
Costa Maya, Cozumel, Honduras
& Belize och har två avkopplande
dagar till havs.
21/11 ................................ 24.500:-

Hos oss handlar du bland annat
ADIDAS, BIRKENSTOCK, BLUNDSTONE, DR MARTENS, ECCO,
ELLA OF SWEDEN, KAVAT, RIEKER, SKECHERS, STEVE MADDEN,
TAMARIS, TRETORN, UGG, VAGABOND, VANS, VIKING, ZERO C.

Du hittar vårt sortiment och kan
beställa ”Hämta Express” på

.
Johanssons.se

VÅRA BUTIKER
Allum Backaplan Fredsgatan Frölunda Torg Kungsmässan Olskroken Torp

NYHET! NEW YORK MED
KRYSSNING TILL KARIBIEN
Flyg t/r, 3 nätter i New York samt
11 nätters kryssning med Anthem
of the Seas till Karibien med
stopp på Puerto Rico, St Maarten,
Antigua, St Lucia, St Kitts och
avkopplande dagar till havs på ett
spektakulärt fartyg – helpension
& dricks ingår under kryssningen
samt reseledare.
16 dgr 21/1 2023 ............. 25.900:-

FRÅN NY DESIGN TILL ÄLSKADE KLASSIKER

STÖRST PÅ SOFFOR
Soffan spelar huvudrollen i de flesta hem. Hos oss på Mio kan du
alltid hitta en soffa som passar din stil, dina behov och ditt hem.
Välj mellan en mängd olika former, färger, tyger och material!

RUNDRESA USA:S VÄSTKUST,
14 DGR
Upplev Kalifornien, Nevada &
Arizona. Följ med på vår späckade
resa till USA:s västkust med San
Francisco, Highway 1, Los Angeles,
Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, Sedona
& Phoenix.
Flyg, hotell m frukost, 1 välkomstmiddag, 1 lunch, stadsrundturer i
SFO, Los Angeles & Las Vegas,
utflykter, vinprovning Napa Valley
& entréer enligt program samt
svensk reseledare.
2/11 2022 ........................ 34.995:NYHET! JORDEN RUNT PÅ
32 DAGAR VÅREN 2024
Följ med oss till Singapore,
Sydney, kryssning från Sydney
till Honolulu med fantastiska
stopp, upplev Honolulu och till sist
New York.
Begränsat antal platser – ring för
mer info & intresseanmälan!

Tel: 0522-58 58 30 • www.columbusresor.se

SE PRISET!

5.495·
SOFFA COUNTY

Köp till en klädsel
- finns i flera färger

2,5-sits soffa County i tyg Sparr mole med svartbetsade ben 5.495·
Nackkudde Alfa 699· Brickbord Kajsa 249· Bomullsmatta Anton,
140x200 cm 499· Kuddfodral Gabrielle 49· Sammetskudde Gabrielle 79·
Uddevalla. Norgårdsv. 2.
0522-64 67 00. Mån-fre 10-18. Lör 10-16. Sön 11-16.
Mer info på mio.se

VI HAR JOUR

24-7

Har du frågor eller
funderingar?
Välkommen kontakta
oss, så hjälper vi dig!

M
Vi söker
målare

En modell för varje
typ av gräsmatta
Perfekt
klippresultat
Klarar komplexa
gräsmattor
Appstyrning
GPS-stödd
navigering

PÅ
R
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T
R
E
P
VI ÄR EX ANDSKADOR
BR ING • ASBESTSANERING
H
C
O
T
FUK NING • BRANDSANER NTROLLANT BETONG

ED
FUK TKO
MA SKIN
FUK T U T R
G • RBK TEN GR ÄV
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E
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N
S
A
G
S
K LOT T ER
G • RIVNIN
FUK TNIN
V
A
S
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K R Y P GR

0522 - 124 40 // INFO@FUKTIVASTAB.SE // WWW.FUKTIVAST.SE
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JOBBA SMARTARE
MED HUSQVARNA
AUTOMOWER®

HUSQVARNA
AUTOMOWER®

NYHET

Nu kan du leasa
Automower®
från 626:/månaden

www.kjellmans.se

info.kjellmans@gmail.com

ÅTERFÖRSÄLJARENS LOGOTYP
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Maria and Maritas dream of
their own farm shop come true
With a burning interest in animals and locally produced food, it was a natural step for Maria
and Marita to start a farm shop at the family farm. Here they sell food produced at the farm
and from the immediate area, but also carefully selected interior design items.

- We try to find special products, that are not
found in every shop, and preferably edible or
useful things that can be appreciated by many.

- We notice that the interest in Swedish food is only increasing. It feels good to support
Swedish farmers who do a fantastic job, say Maria and Marita.

C

urious mini pigs, Gotland sheep,
horses, ducks and chickens
are some of the animals you
can get a glimpse of, when you
visit Studseröd farm shop by Gullmarsfjorden during spring and summer.
Since the summer of 2021, mother and
daughter run the farm shop that they
have long dreamed of opening.
- We have grown up close to the animals
on the farm and are passionate about
small-scale meat and egg production
where the animals live in good conditions. Our lambs only eat grass, they
grow slowly and live well. This means
that the meat is of high quality. The
trend to buy locally produced food
seems to be continuing, so we took
the step to invest in this.
The perfect team
Marita has for many years worked as an
instructor and animal keeper in small
animal farming and with farm animals
at Dingle Naturbruksgymnasium and
at Nordens Ark’s farm. Together with
her daughter Maria, who has extensive
shop experience and great interest in
cultivation, they form a perfect team.
- We also have good help from the rest
of the family. They support us with everything from baking cakes and taking care
of our vegetable plots, to building and
decorating the shop premises.
- The farm shop is in what was the
farm’s grain warehouse.

We have been able to reuse the old
planks from other parts of the barn. It
feels good in several ways. The wood
comes from our own forest where our
ancestors gathered and sawed pines to
build with. In addition, the wood gives a
lovely patina in the room.
Investing in recycled goods
Taking advantage of resources and materials permeates their entire business
concept. On the roof of the barn there
are two photovoltaic systems that supply
the farm and the residential building
with electricity. The store range includes
several products made from recycled
materials, such as tablecloths and blankets made of cotton and polyester.
In addition to locally produced beef and
lamb, eggs and vegetables, the store is
filled with locally produced interior design items. Handmade scented candles
from Bokenäset, seaweed soap from
Smögen, flowers and rapeseed oil from
Dingle, works of art in concrete from
Vänersborg/Grebbestad and skin from
the farm’s sheep.
- We try to find special products, that
are not found in every shop, and preferably edible or useful things that can
be appreciated by many. It’s becoming
increasingly common for customers
looking for gifts, to choose to buy a nice
piece of meat or something else edible
instead of an interior design gadget.

- As many of our visitors ask for a fika
we also offer coffee and homemade
cakes during spring and summer.
Hurry slowly
Among the customers are the entire
range from young people and families
with children to active pensioners –
from both the immediate area and from
further away. Many are conscious food
consumers who appreciate the farm
shop concept.
- We already have regular customers
who return at regular intervals, some
visit us every week. In our vicinity there
are a lot of holiday homes that are used
all year round. The proximity to the E6
is of course an advantage for us, but
since we are out in the country, we
expect that it may take some time
before people find us.
Hurry slowly is also Maria and Marita’s
strategy for the development of the
farm shop. They have plenty of ideas
about how to make the business
expand. In time for the summer 2022,
the store area will be bigger and more
tables and chairs for coffee and cake
visitors will be in place.
- It feels right to let the business develop at a calm pace. It usually gets better
then. For us, this is an exciting journey
and even though it is a lot of work, it
gives us a lot of energy back. We appreciate the freedom to plan and create
our farm shop the way we want it.

Marias and Maritas best summertips at Bokenäset
Meet the king of the forest
Visit the moose park Moose af Anneröd.
Here you can also rent a cabin and
scout for deer.
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Lovely baths for families
The bay at Gullmarsberg is a nice swimming spot for families.
Visit the mysterious ruins from Dragsmark’s monastery.

Bassholmen
Don’t miss the nature reserve Bassholmen – a beautiful and historically interesting island by the fairway Nordströmmarna between Bokenäset and Skaftö.
Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022 | 13

DESTINATION BOKENÄSET
In the restaurant Västersalt at
Destination Bokenäset, you can
enjoy well-cooked food while
overlooking the clear waters of
the Koljöfjord.
If you check into the hotel, you
can also relax in the sauna and
enjoy the famous panoramic
views or immerse yourself in the
hot tub on the terrace.

Enjoy Destination Bokenäset by the Koljöfjord

Handmade marzipan

Källviken
HANTVERKSGLÄDJE AT
BOKENÄSET is a craft market in Bokenäs bygdegård
that is open July 8 - August 6.
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BOKENÄS OLD CHURCH
is beautiful and really worth
a visit.
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Utomhusaktiviteter

Elcykelpaket

Massage & Fotvård

den

Helgerbjudan

Skolresepaket

Poolområde med Vatte

nrutscbana

Året runt öppen restaurang

380 campingtomter

Sveriges längsta Zipline

57 stugor

Mer än 60 aktiviteter

Hafsten Resort • Uddevalla • 0522 64 41 17 • info@hafsten.se • www.hafsten.se

WILMAS BRYGGA CAFÉ
& BISTRO
Beautifully located in the
inlet of Nordströmmarna.

Västsveriges största sortiment av trädgårdsmöbler?

VI MÖBLERAR UTERUMMET!

HAFSTEN RESORT
In the restaurant Corallen at
Hafsten Resort, you can both
enjoy tasty cuisine and have a
glass of wine. Here you will find
both coffee and an à la carte
menu in a pleasant atmosphere.
If you want to engage in something
exciting, there are many activities
to choose from or just take a walk
and enjoy the beautiful nature.

Te ak möbler, dy nor,
pavi ljo nger, pa raso lle r,
möbelskydd m .m .

lle n

MARSIPANLADAN sells
handmade marzipan confectionery and other sweet
things. It lies 900 metres before Skaftöbron on the road
to Fiskebäckskil/Grundsund.

STUGOR • CAMPING • RESTAURANG • KONFERENS • SKOLRESEPAKET • WEEKENDPAKET

TIPSand
ON
TASTY
MEALS
things to do at Bokenäset

VÄSTKUSTENS MEST SPÄNNANDE FRITIDS- OCH KONFERENSANLÄGGNING - ÖPPET ÅRET RUNT
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Restaurant
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ZIPLINE
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UTERUMM
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VI MÖBLERAR
UTERUMMET
UTERUMMET
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and interior design
MÖBLERAR
UTERUMMET
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Test an exhilarating adventure
90

0m

to glide across the treetops
at Hafsten Resort in Swedens
longest zipline.
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STALLGÅRDEN is a perfect destination
möbler
when you want to combine a good meal
or coffee with some high end shopping.
HIGH ROPE COURSE
You can purchase both delicacies from
Are you ready for a new adventure?
the farm shop and interior design
Now you can climb, jump, and go up
is
ar
products and clothing from the Två
på ord.pris på ord.pr
Vi le ve re r
one of Sweden's most exciting high
Fröknar boutique. The restaurant
ig!
före 1/4
före 1/4
rope courses at Hafsten Resort. The
h e m t il l d
serves lunch and coffee every day and
Brafab � HILLERSTORP AFFARI OF SWEDEN
high rope course consists of many
at the weekend, brunch is served. Here
PÅSKÖPPET:
different obstacles and several diffethe focus is on local produce and West
Långfredag
11-15
Låna släpkärra!
Låna släpkärra!
rent levels of difficulty, T
includingorsdag
a Kidz
10-18
Torsdag
Torsdag
10-18
Brunegårdsvägen 4, Brunegårdsvägen
4, 10-18
Vardag
10-18
Swedish taste.
Påskafton
10-13
Fr
edag
10-18
Fredag
10-18
Fredag
10-18
Fröland,
Uddevalla.
Fröland,
Uddevalla.
course and an intro course. Here are
s
os
t
Lå
Låt oss
Lördag
10-15,
Påskdagen
11-15
Lör
10-15
Lördag
Lördag 10-15
Tel. 0522-880 95
Tel. 0522-880
95 10-15
dig
a
er
era dig
The designdag
boutique Två Fröknar is i Uddevalla
challenges for the adventurous
and for
ir
irsläpkärra!
Sedani 1982
Sedan
1982
Uddevalla
Låna
sp
sp
in
in
Torsdag
10-18
Brunegårdsvägen
4,
Annandag
påsk
11-15
Söndag
se
hemsida
Söndag se hemsida
Söndag
se hemsida
www.fritidsforum.com
www.fritidsforum.com
Söndag
stängt
those who just want to experience the
next door to the restaurant in an old
Fredag 10-18
Fröland, Uddevalla.
Låt oss
forest in an exciting new way up in the
grain garner. Here you can find beauBrunegårdsvägen
Lördag 10-15
Tel.
0522-880 954, 451 76 Uddevalla
dig
ireradig
Sedan
1982
i
Uddevalla
sp
in
trees. A guide takes care of safety and
Tel. 0522-880 95 www.fritidsforum.com
släpkärra! Låt oss inspirera
tiful interior items, clothing, bags and
Söndag se Låna
hemsida
www.fritidsforum.com
is always at hand.
jewellery.
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Fritidsforum
Fritidsforum

Challenge yourself at
the high rope course
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Fritidsforum

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.
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Vår lokala
flygplats
Vår lokala
flygplats
Oslo

REDO FÖR FRAMTIDEN?
Hos oss kan du komplettera dina betyg, läsa en kurs
eller gå en yrkesutbildning som leder till jobb!

Oslo

•
•
•
•

Butik
Café
Växter
Utställningar

Göteborg Göteborg
Köpenhamn
Köpenhamn

CSN-berättigade │ Kostnadsfria
0522-207 24

www.vuxenutbildningen.uddevalla.se
www.fyrstadsflyget.se,
Tel: 0520-825 00
www.fyrstadsflyget.se,
Tel: 0520-825 00

But
Vä
Utstä

0522
207 24 | www.ulvesund.com
www.ulvesund.com
Följ oss på instagram: @vaxthusetulvesund

Bryssel Bryssel

Yrkeshögskolan

Gå en utbildning som
efterfrågas på arbetsmarknaden!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Backend-utvecklare - 2 år
Digital Store manager - 1,5 år
Bygglovshandläggare - 2 år
E-commerce Product manager - 2 år
Stödpedagog inom funktionshinderområdet - 1 år
Operativ Digital Kommunikatör - 1,5 år
Marin Serviceingenjör - 2 år
Skräddare - 3 år
Laborant - 2 år

www.yhuddevalla.se
16 | Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022

OUTLET

50-70%
lägre priser

0522-266170
Vällebergsvägen, 21Ljungskile

mån-fre 12-18, lör 10-14
v 26-32 mån-fre 10-18, lör 10-14, sön 11-15
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They tell the story of Lyckorna
as a seaside resort
Inger and Anders Dejke have written the book they themselves missed when they moved
to Lyckorna in the early 1970s: The fantastic story of how a forested mountain was transformed into one of Sweden’s finest bathing and health resorts in the late 1800s.

T

he beautiful wooden villas with
their fine carpentry details, the
clocktower, the cold bath house
and the park Victoriaparken
provide pictures of a time as a popular
bathing- and health resort. Alot has
changed since then and it can be hard
to imagine how summer life at Lyckorna
looked like around the turn of the century 1800 - 1900.

We understand why the interest in the history of Lyckorna
is so big.
- During the pandemic, we finally found
the time to write the book that Lyckorna
is well deserved of. We understand why
the interest in the history of Lyckorna
is so big. The book has received a very
positive response from Ljungskile residents, say Inger and Anders.
– At the end of the 19th century, there
were probably only a few who could
imagine that the inaccessible land on
the estate Anfasteröd would be the
place where well-to-do families made
a pilgrimage to in the summertime. In
addition, there were already two health
resorts in Ljungskile and Gustafsberg
in Uddevalla.
– But the young landowner Robert
Macfie saw the opportunity to create
a unique seaside resort on his unused
land at Lyckorna croft. With great enthusiasm and with the help of the locals,
he began to build his life’s work.
Attracted celebrities of that time
In 1877, Lyckorna climatic spa and sea
bathing establishment was inaugurated.

At the time there was a steamboat
pier, a hot bath house and some crofts
on site to receive the summer guests.
Lyckorna quickly became the new playground for affluent society families and
celebrities of the time. Oscar II visited
Lyckorna on several occasions.
– It wasn’t just the invigorating seaweed baths, the sea air and the beautiful views that attracted. The environment was perfect for parties, boat trips
and other social activities. Here they
found new friends, lovers, and even
new business partners.
As the popularity of the seaside resort
increased, the local population built
more houses to rent out to summer
guests. In the summer, the residents
moved out of their houses at Lyckorna
and into much simpler housing.
Made themselves invisible
– The guests were to be left in peace,
so the locals made themselves virtually
invisible. They were not allowed to hammer or disturb in any other way. It was
probably a nice feeling when the guests
left at the end of the summer and the
locals could move freely again.
The book about Lyckorna is based on,
among other things about 30 interviews
that Inger did in the 1970s in connection with her studying ethnology at the
University of Gothenburg. She looked
up and talked to locals, summer guests
and people who worked at Lyckorna in
the early 20th century.
– We tell the story of Lyckorna and at
the same time reflect the interaction
between the different social classes
and their different perspectives on the
seaside resort era.

Inger and Anders best summer tips
Mussel expedition
Experience a unique mussel expedition in the inner fjords round Ljungskile. You harvest mussels which are
then cooked at the Musselbaren at
Lyckorna.
18 | Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022

Excellent dining
Enjoy a dining experience that tickles
all your senses at Lyckorna Brygga,
or at the restaurant Villa Sjötorp,
housed in a beautiful turn-of-thecentury villa.

– Both Lyckorna and Ljungskile got a
big boost during these years. It created new jobs for bathers, maids and
several other jobs for women. At Lyckorna, shops were opened to meet the
bathers needs for books, photography
services, clothes and more.
Great interest in Ljungskile
Inger and Anders have produced the
book about Lyckorna together. Inger
has written most of the texts and
Anders has done the layout and the
image editing. The first edition of the
book was released in the spring of 2021
and sold out in a few months. Now
there is a new edition. But this is not
the first book they release.
– Our interest in Ljungskile has only increased over the years. There are many
interesting lives and destinies to tell,
so there have been several historical
books and articles in the local history
associations book series “Memorial
pictures from the Ljungskile area”.
During the 50 years that the couple
Dejke has lived at Lyckorna, they have
noticed that more people are curious
about the place’s history. The couple
shares their knowledge via companies
in different contexts. Inger also gives
guided tours in the role of Isabelle von
Horn. She tells how life at Lyckorna
could be for a society lady like Isabelle
a hundred years ago.
– What fascinates us most in the history
about Lyckorna is the entrepreneur
Robert Macfie who with the help of his
imagination and strong drive created
this place. It’s a miracle that he succeeded and that he did it so well.

Go for a swim at
Ljungskiles best swimming spot, Kungsparken
Enjoy the beautiful villas
Walk along the Victoria trail by the sea as the
bathers did. Enjoy the beautiful 19th century
villas and climb up to Flaggberget where the
view is fantastic.

– What fascinates us most in the history
about Lyckorna is the entrepreneur Robert
Macfie who with the help of his imagination
and strong drive created this place.
Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022 | 19

TIPS ON TASTE EXPERIENCES

in Ljungskile

Fresh mussels
MUSSELBAREN
The Mussel Bar offers you a real
Bohuslän gourmet experience. Enjoy
fresh mussels with classic side dishes
in a beautiful down-to-earth, traditional
setting.

Björn welcomes you
LYCKORNA BRYGGA
Down by the water at Lyckorna you will
find Lyckorna Brygga Restaurant and
Bar where you enjoy your meal overlooking the bay.

Restaurant
& ice cream café
LAXBUTIKEN
The Laxbutiken is the obvious choice
for both the family dinner and lunch.
With a wonderful view of Ljungskileviken, you enjoy delightfully good
salmon from Sweden's largest salmon
assortment. In the summer there is an
ice cream café next to the restaurant, a
clear favourite with the children. Here
you are offered not only fantastic ice
cream but also topping, sprinkles and
other goodies in all its flavours.

VILLA SJÖTORP
Invite family and friends to a dining
experience at Villa Sjötorp. Sample
sustainable, organic and local produce
prepared in the best way imaginable.
Combine the dining experience with a
walk at Lyckorna or stroll around Villa
Sjötorp’s garden to enjoy breath-taking
views.

A genuine custom
of Bohuslän
Sustainably and locally
CRÊPERIE & FRIENDS
Crêpes and galette originally come
from Brittany in France and have been
served there since the 12th century.
Crêperie & friends makes it with a
swedish twist in their own way, sustainably and locally. Quite simply, a bistro
with a taste of Ljungskile.

LYCKORNA GOLFKLUBB
Lyckorna Golf Club is situated in a great location by the sea. The scenic
hilly 18-hole course trails through beautiful deciduous forest and
along the fjord. You’ll find challenges, whether you are an elite player,
mid-range golfer or beginner. In addition to Pay & Play, driving range,
ocean-front practice area and two putting greens, there is a hall with
indoor gym.
Golfer or not, it houses an excellent golf restaurant that serves lunch
on weekdays, to which you of course can enjoy a tasty drink.

• För både företag
och privatpersoner
• Hemleverans
• Personlig Service
0522 - 633 533
www.ljungskiletravaru.se

VÄLKOMNA TILL

Dining experience

LJUNGSKILE FÖRSAMLING

JULI-MUSIKEN
Ljungs kyrka 19.00
3 juli

Fri entré

4 2 2 PLAY
Duetter för cembalo och orgel.
Samuel Johansson och Kersten Cottyn

10 juli SAKRALT OCH STÄMNINGSFULLT
Dina Grundberg Trio
17 juli NORDIC LIGHT DUO
Josefine Andersson, mezzosopran,
Daniel Beskow, piano
24 juli SOMMARKONSERT
Skallsjö Sommarorkester
31 juli ANÚNA IN CONCERT
Körensemble/folkmusikgrupp från
Irland. Irlands ”nationalkör”.

Se info om övriga verksamheter; sommarcaféer,
gudstjänster m m på vår hemsida:
svenskakyrkan.se/ljungskile

ANFASTERÖD GÅRDSVIK
Located right by the seafront, with first
parquet view over the archipelago. The
ambition is to serve local ingredients as
far as possible, such as smoked mackerel, seafood from the bay, chanterelles,
lingonberries and moose from the
forests next door. In the kitchen, there
is a constant search for the genuine
custom of Bohuslän with inspiration
from old cookbooks.

Golfrestaurant with lunch

You will find even more restaurants and cafés at uddevalla.com
BELLA MARE
Restaurant, bar and pizzeria.
ASIAN & SUSHI BAR Both sushi and
East Asian main courses.
THE SMALL CAFÉ IN LJUNGSKILE
Cozy café with a positive atmosphere.
20 | Uddevalla & DU • SUMMER 2022

VÄXTHUSET ULVESUND The café
serves vegetarian and homecocked,
egg cheese, organic ice cream, etc.

CAFÉ GLÄNTEBO
Enjoy a cup of coffee in an oldfashioned setting at Backamo.

KÄRRSTEGENS GÅRD
Farm café with interior design and
clothes shop and rural living in a
garden environment.

BRÖDBACKEN A sourdough bakery
and nature café in a restored old barn,
surrounded by mountains, lakes,
forests and cow pastures.

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

Valdermar Svenssons väg 11
www.ljungskile.org/kursokonferens
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T he heart of Bohuslän

WELCOME TO UDDEVALLA
We call Uddevalla the heart of Bohuslän

Visit UDDEVALLA.COM | THE APP Experience UDDEVALLA

Not only because it is the region’s largest city, but because it is the
perfect starting point for discovering all of Bohuslän. During summer,
Uddevalla displays its very best features: the seaside location, the
exciting history, the great food and sights that can make you stay for a
Read long time. For more information, visit Uddevalla Tourist information
more or uddevalla.com.

Read
more at
page 12

Taste of Bohuslän

Moose af Anneröd

Fresh shellfish, just-caught fish, organic meat, locally brewed beer, locally
grown strawberries, blackberries grown in the wild. There is amazing local
produce and delicious flavours in Bohuslän. Make sure you enjoy all the tasty
things on offer. In our cosy restaurants and cafés. Pick your own strawberries
and vegetables at one of the area’s farms. Take your taste buds on a tour of
the market in Uddevalla. Bring the children for a picnic by the sea or have a
barbecue in the forest. Everything tastes better outdoors.

Simple accommodation near nature? Or luxurious and
conveniently close to spa and entertainment? In Uddevalla city centre,
Ljungskile and Bokenäset, there are a thousand beds or so to choose from.
Camping cabins, hostels, apartments, and hotels of all types of standard,
including the new luxurious type of camping; Glamping. Those arriving by
boat have many guest marinas to choose from. Camp sites and holiday
resorts by the sea attract visitors from all over Europe.

of shopping opportunities. Here, you’ll find everything from the enormous
IKEA store to tiny second-hand shops. The city centre’s cobblestone streets
are lined with small and personal boutiques as well as large chain shops.
A bit further away from the city center, shopping center Torp is home to
100 or so shops and stores. In Ljungskile and at Bokenäset you can buy
exclusive interior design, furniture, clothes and produce in charming farm
shops, garden centres and trendy lifestyle stores.

Herrestadsfjället

E6

Uddevalla GK

Sta y by the sea or in the wild?

Shopping
that stands out
Uddevalla’s status as a trading town is evident in its genuine and broad range

STRÖMSTAD

studseröd

44

Bohusläns
museum

Villa Elfkullen

lindesnäs

unda

Bokenäs
old church

BOKENÄSET
bjällansås

Dragsmarks
convent ruin

Bassholmen

TROLLHÄTTAN
VÄNERSBORG

678
Kuststigen

ORUST
saxenhof

Slussen

Kalvön

Bredfället

E6

TOURIST INFORMATION
GUEST HARBOUR
SHOPPING

Uddevalla
The forests, lakes and dramatic nature of HERRESTADSFJÄLLET beautifully frames
Uddevalla. Go for a walk or
a long run along the lovely
trails. Fish for perch and pike.
A fishing license is needed in
several of the lakes.

Ljungskile
BREDFJÄLLET in Ljungskile offers a wilderness
feeling and exciting local
history. Hike in the beautiful nature with Bredfjällsguiden where you will find
15 themed tours.
Available for purchase
at e.g. Uddevalla Tourist
Information.
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Lyckorna

SWIMMING SPOTS

Bokenäset
BOKENÄSET has nature
reserves that are well worth
a visit; Svartedalen, Kalvön
and Kärlingesund. They
boast stunning nature and
lovely, marked walking trails.
Kärlingesunds nature reserve is beautifully situated
by Nordströmmarna and
Bassholmen.

44

Gustafsberg

mollön

zipline

Emaus Lantgård

landbadet

Havstensklippan

160

Motor stadium

Strandpromenaden

hafsten

Svartedalen

Kärlingesund

Shell banks

skeppsviken

rotviksbro

LYSEKIL

172

Östra Torp
shopping center

stallgården

161

Bjursjön

UDDEVALLA CITY CENTER
Torp
shopping
center

161

Read
more at
page 6

WALKING TRAIL
FISHING AREA

kungsparken

Skarsjön

lo bikes

Read
more at
page 18

LJUNGSKILE

BIKE RENTAL
ATTRACTION/SIGHT

Lyckorna GK

GOLF

Old main road

OUTDOOR GYM
TRAIN STATION
BUS STATION
VIEWPOINT

Södra Hamnen 2
+ 46 522-69 84 84
info@uddevalla.com
uddevalla.com

GÖTEBORG

Bohusleden
© Uddevalla kommun
© Lantmäteriet
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Family Festival
during three days

UDDEVALLA FESTIVAL
JULY 28-30

JUNICUPEN
JUNE 17-19

Handball tournament in Uddevalla city center
that attracts young people from all over the Nordics

GUSTAFSBERG DAYS
AUGUST 20-21

ar k

p

Feel the glory days of yesteryear at Uddevalla's
historic bathing and health resort Gustafsberg

e a t a t m os p h e
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Race along the Bohus coast
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i
b
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HARBOUR FEST
JUNE 30

Scandinavia's largest
motocross event

VM MOTOCROSS
AUGUST 6-7

MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT

PANTAENIUS BOHUSRACET
JUNE 30 - JULY 3

MXGP UDDEVALLA
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NA

RUN DIRT RACE
MAY 28

STRANDJOGGEN
JUNE 6

L DAY J

U

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

FAMILY DAY IN LJUNGSKILE

UDDEVALLA CITY RACE
MAY 14

O

NE

Rally SM

I

FJORDTRÄFFEN
START MAY 5

NAT

Even weeks

6

EVENTS IN UDDEVALLA
Summer
Midsummer
LJUNGSKILEDAGEN
JUNE 18

CELEBRATIONS
JUNE 24

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

Bokenäset
BOKENÄS SWIMRUN
JULY 2

FLEA MARKET RALLY
JULY 9-10
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Dragsmark
WEST COAST DANCE FESTIVAL
JULY 12-15

200 METER SWIM EVENING
JULY 21

Bohusläns Museum

r
SUMMER JAZZ WEEK
JULY 25-30

ar k

A pp

ec ia

et

Summer
EXHIBITIONS

t e d food m

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FESTIVAL
AUGUST 3-6

MOD 2021
The exhibition tells the story
about what the female suffrage
fight looked like in Sweden and
highlights several brave people
who got involved and dedicated
their lives so that we today live in
a more equal society.
Open until October 30.

Permanent
EXHIBITIONS

En plats!
Allt du behöver

THE BOAT HALL
From heritage to recreational
boats
THE BOHUS HALL
Where nature meets art
THE STARTING POINT
Excursion time. Discover new
places to visit

ODDEBOLLEN
AUGUST 5-7

MODE &
INREDNING

THE JOHNSON HALL
Meet the artistic masters Zorn,
Hill, Liljefors...

WILD AND CRAZY
AUGUST 13

TEKNIK &
TRÄDGÅRD

MAT &
DRYCK

MEET THE TRAVELLERS!
…and an important part of our
history
COASTLAND
Faith, hope and love by the coast
and sea
BORDERLAND
Meet Ingeborg, powerful Nordic
duchess

PARK SUMMER
AUGUST 18-20

FARMERS’ AND FOREST DAYS
SEPTEMBER 3-4

THE BERNHARDSON ROOM
Among ghosts, magical creatures
and merfolk
UDDEVALLA THROUGH THE AGES

Music café with
50s style
Dagnys Café
Thursdays

Tips on things
to do at
uddevalla.com

Harbour and trading centre in
border country
Bohusläns Museum
Museigatan 1
OPENING HOURS
Monday
10 - 16
Tuesday-Thursday 10 - 20
Friday-Sunday
10 - 16

100 BUTIKER & RESTAURANGER
torp.se

Torp Köpcentrum

torpkopcentrum

With reservation for any changes.
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Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.
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Vi lär barn
och unga om
ekonomi
Läs mer om våra kostnadsfria
föreläsningar på
swedbank.se/ungekonomi

Vi utför allt mellan
himmel & jord
- i alla fall det mesta

Det är inte mycket vi måste tacka nej till..
• Vi städar, tar hand om er trädgård, målar
både inne & ute, tapetserar, snickrar både i smått och stort (dock ej hela nybyggen)
• Vi har behörig elektriker och även
kompetens inom VVS

Har Du tid över?

Vi tar gärna emot Ditt intresse för att jobba med
oss! Du måste inte vara pensionär.

fönster & Dörrar

Dags att
byta fönster
och dörrar?

Fråga vår chatbot
Kommun-Kim

FÖNSTERKAMPANJ

Upp till

40%
rabatt på
Elitfönster!

Jag svarar
på dina
frågor till
kommunen.

Doowin är din lokala
helhetsleverantör vid kompletta
fönster- och dörrbyten!
Egenanställda, certifierade lokala
hantverkare med mångårig erfarenhet
Kostnadsfritt hembesök med kontrollmätning
och rådgivning

DÖRRKAMPANJ

Upp till

Personlig rådgivning i vårt showroom med
Sveriges största visningsutbud av fönster och
dörrar

35%
rabatt på
alla dörrar!

Ett premiumsortiment av svensktillverkade produkter
av kompromisslös kvalitet

Hans Niklasson Tfn 0522-45 96 90 | Sms 072-250 95 10
Mail ua@seniortjanst.nu | www.seniortjanst.nu

GLASMÄSTERI

Trasig glasdörr?
Kondens i glaskassett?
Bygga om?
Säkerhetsglas?
Värmeförlust genom
fönster?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speglar
Plast
Inredningsglas
Uterum
Inglasningar balkong
Glas / plasttak
Glasräcken

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glasfasader / metallpartier
Fönster / dörrar
Invändiga glasväggar
Garderobsskjutdörrar
Duschglas
Vik / skjutdörrar
Bastuglas

Vi hjälper dig!

Vi finns på Skruvvägen 1, ute på Dyrstens Industriområde Herrestad.
uddevalla@rydsglas.se • 0522 - 62 60 60
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I alla enheter

Boka ditt kostnadsfria hembesök idag!

Dygnet runt
Snabba svar

Frölandsvägen 2B, Uddevalla | 0522-30035 | info.uddevalla@doowin.se

Behöver du en elektriker?
• Vi installerar el, larm och fiber när du renoverar,
bygger om eller bygger nytt.
• Vi är vassa på felsökning och hjälper dig gärna!
• Tillsammans med våra kunder har vi varit en
aktiv part i utvecklingen av vår region.

NYGLASNING - SERVICE - REPARATIONSARBETE
Trasigt fönsterglas?

Ställ din fråga på uddevalla.se

Vi installerar smarta
laddboxar som funkar
för alla till fast pris!

Läs mer om
våra prisvärda
”Laddboxpaket”
på granitor.se/
laddbox

De laddboxar vi installerar är
kompatibla med el- och hybridbilar
från alla märken. De fungerar även
när tekniken utvecklas. Det tycker
vi är smart!

Vår målsättning är
att våra installationer
bidrar till en minskad
energiförbrukning
i våra hem och
i vårt samhälle.

Våra installationer av laddboxar utförs
alltid av en behörig elektriker!
Kontakta oss direkt:
Tony Andersson, Trestad, Mobil: 010-471 58 20
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Want to find our most popular swimming spots in Uddevalla,
Ljungskile and Bokenäset? Please contact us at the Tourist
information for more information.

en R rt
eso

t

GOKART
Test your competition
nerves in a gokart on
the professional outdoor
course at Glimminge
motor stadium.

Luxury for body
and taste buds

EMAUS LANTGÅRD
The idyllic farm Emaus Lantgård in
Uddevalla is home to miniature pigs,
goats, bunnies, chickens, and cats.
Children can try pony-riding at certain
times. Bring a picnic basket as there are
great barbecues and picnic spots.

BOHUSLÄNS MUSEUM
Always has fun activities for playful
children. Several exhibitions are
child-friendly, and in the playroom,
the kids can steer a steamboat. There
are snacks and meals at the museums
restaurant Kajkanten.

Fun

BREDDAS WAKEPARK
Wakeboard, slackline, hot tub,
beach volleyball and air rifle
shooting are just some of all the
fun activities you can try at
Breddas Wake Park in
Norgård, 10 kilometres
southeast of Uddevalla.
On weekends, the park
is open for group bookings. Monday through
Thursday you can book
a two-hour session or a full
day with an instructor and equipment included.

activities

GUSTAFSBERG (LANDBADET)
There are several great swimming
spots while Landbadet offers
outdoor pools, playground, beach
volleyball court and more.
AT HAFSTEN RESORT, you can
choose between a child-friendly
sandy beach, water slides into the
heated pool, exercising at the outdoor gym, or hiring a pedal boat,
kayak or canoe.

ACTIVITY PARK OLJEBERGET
Just above Skeppsviken is Oljeberget
Activity Park with a skatepark, basketball
hoops, parkour obstacles with varying
degrees of difficulty and a natural climbing wall with sand below.
In front of an open area there is seating
and a stage with built-in speakers - a
place for both dance, concerts and
performances. There is also a barbecue
area with a nice view of the fjord.

UNDA CAMPING
Discover the child friendly beach
at Unda Camping. There is a water
slide, playgrounds and minigolf
course.

NEW!
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ADVENTURE GOLF
For a calmer competition, try out the
adventure golf course at Skeppsviken
near the Strandpromenaden wooden
boardwalk.
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SPA, SEA SAUNA
AND BEACHES
Many visitors come to
our region to swim and
relax with spa treatments all year
round. Several hotels offer spa,
seaside sauna, beaches, luxurious
rooms and really good food.
Bohusgården Hotell &
Conference, Destination
Bokenäset and Hafsten
Resort are but a few.
Check in with your best
friend, partner or family
and enjoy!

Ha f s

AT LANE LOGE you
can play both football
golf and disc golf on
their excellent course.
Groups of 10 people
or more can challenge
each other in a pentathlon of events.

Bohusgården
Hotell &
Conference

Bo k e n ä s e

NEW!

MOOSE AF ANNERÖD
If you have never experienced the mighty moose
up close, head to the
moose park Moose af
Anneröd, just outside
Uddevalla, where moose
live in their natural environment.

M

st ina tion

SKATE INDOORS
If you are eager to skate
indoors, Uddevalla skateboard association is housed
in the old gymnastics hall on
Göteborgsvägen 6.
There are several different
ramps, quarter pipe, bumps,
obstacles, flatrail and funbox. Solve membership or
day passes and get ready for
action on the board.

t

NEW!
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UDDEVALLA GOLFBANA Uddevalla
golf course is located in a typical natural
landscape of Bohuslän. All greens are in
absolute top class, with both modern
and entertaining design on the course.
It may actually be one of the most fun
courses on the west coast. Not too
difficult and not too easy whether you
are a high-, middle- or low-handicapper.
Quite simply, you get an outlet for your
competitive instinct, either against
yourself or together with others.

ygg

SPECIAL
Tips PLACES
for the whole family

A LUXURIOUS evening, weekend
or week can start with a visit to one
of Uddevalla’s many restaurants
serving modern Bohuslän
cuisine in different shapes
and for all budgets.
You can enjoy genuine
Bohus äggost (egg
cheese) at Kajkanten
café and restaurant, or
savour a gourmet meal
at Villa Sjötorp in Ljungskile
which also offers accommodation. Down by the
water in Lyckorna you
will find Musselbaren
and Lyckorna Brygga
Restaurant and Bar
where you enjoy the
meal overlooking the
boats, the bay and the sunset.
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DRINKS WITH LOCAL FLAVOUR
Try a locally brewed beer from
Uddevalla Brewery or maybe a gin
from Klocktornet Distillery, flavoured
with seaweed. If you want something special, opt for Uddevalla's
own champagne Cuvée Uddevalla.
The beverages can be found at
many restaurants in Uddevalla,
but also at our local Systembolaget
liquor stores.
SHOPPING
A bit further out from Uddevalla
city centre is the shopping centre
Torp with close to 100 shops and
department stores. Here you can
stroll around under a roof and find
most of everything from clothing to
electronics.
PADEL is a racket sport that can
be described as a perfect mix of
tennis and squash. In Uddevalla
there are several halls and
courses, both indoors
and outdoors.
CINEMA
A calmer option, is snuggling up in
a comfortable cinema seat for a
movie at Biostaden in Uddevalla.

Pla ygrounds

In UDDEVALLA CITY CENTRE the best
playground is located in the Theater
plantation at the guest harbor.
In LJUNGSKILE there is a new popular
playground in Badhusparken at Nordström's hörna.

THE CIRCUS MILL A world full of circus art! Here, everyone who
wishes gets the opportunity to practice and experience circus art
in the form of public performances and courses with rope dancing,
juggling, unicycling, aerial acrobatics and much more.
Check out cirkuskvarnen.se and sign up.
Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

Boat &
swim excursion
BOAT & SWIMMING EXCURSIONS
Hop on Skärgårdsbåtarna (Archipelago Boats) in Uddevalla’s beautiful
inner archipelago, and step off for
a swim or for a picnic at any of
the stops.
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Nu är det tid att ta igen det som blev
uppskjutet under pandemin! Har ni ett
barn som ni vill döpa? På vår hemsida
är det enkelt att hitta lediga doptider
och boka online. Du kan även ringa
eller maila så hjälper vi dig. Och kom
ihåg: barnets ålder spelar ingen roll,
ingen är för gammal för att döpas!

Foto: Johannes Frandsen/Ikon

Dags
för dop?

VILL DU BLI
SKRÄDDARE?
Unik utbildning i Uddevalla för dig
som vill ha fokus på hantverket och
kvalitet. Välj mellan herr-, dam- eller
klänningsskräddare.
Tidigare studerande har framgångsrika
karriärer både i Sverige och internationellt.
CSN-berättigad │ Kostnadsfri │ Yrkeshögskola

svenskakyrkan.se/uddevalla/bokadop
0522-64 21 00
uddevalla.pastorat@svenskakyrkan.se

www.yhuddevalla.se
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BOOK A GUIDED HISTORY TOUR in central Uddevalla or
go on one of the guided Gustafsberg tours during summer –
then you can even try drinking from the well. Recommended
guides: Uddevallaguiderna or Bohuslän Guides.

MUSSELEXPEDITION
Join m/s Märta to the
vast mussel farms in the
fjord outside Ljungskile.

NATURE
AND
Active holiday
Do you long for saltwater swimming, rocks warmed by sunshine, and summer greenery? Do you
prefer flying along a forest path on a mountain bike, going on a mussel expedition or go glamping? Or just enjoy the calm? Whatever you want to do this summer, there are a lot of things to
experience in Uddevalla, in Ljungskile and at Bokenäset. Why not try something completely new?
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EXERCISE TRAILS
Looking for exercise trails to train
running on? At karta.uddevalla.se
you will find all exercise trails in
Uddevalla by ticking the box for
"motionsspår" under "Uppleva och
Göra".
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From Uddevalla you can choose any
number of great routes regardless of
whether you want to paddle a short
distance close to the town centre or to
take yourself off to an island to camp
overnight. A unique experience spring,
summer, autumn or winter! In a few
hours you can paddle to Ljungskile or
to Bassholmen for example.

Read
more

At uddevalla.com you will find info
on where to rent a kayak.

SUP
Paddling SUP, Stand Up Paddle,
has become an increasingly
popular summer activity.
SUP is a board that you
stand on and paddle
with a long shafted
paddle. So easy that
most people can
handle it and a perfect
way to make excursions
on water with family and
friends. It is also good exercise!
At uddevalla.com you will find info
on where to rent a SUP.

Read
more

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 18TH CENTURY, Gustafsbergs mineral rich water attracted people who wanted
to cure lameness, hysteria and rickets. A glass of spring
water every quarter or half an hour would do the trick.
For extra beneficial effect, during the 1780s one could
complement the spring water with sea water bathing.
Gustafsberg was Sweden’s first seaside resort and was
visited by celebrity guests such as Carl von Linné. In
1804, the ailing crown prince Gustav, son of King Gustav
IV Adolf, came here for the mineral water and seawater
bathing cure. The Crown prince recovered and Gustafsberg received a real boost. In 1814 two hot bathhouses
were built. One was more elegant, and today is home

to Gustafsberg’s Hostel. The other hot bathhouse was
called the poor bathhouse and is today called Sjöstugan.
One can rent more basic rooms there. The royal visitors
meant that Gustafsberg was a very popular
resort, including visits from celebrities such
as Fredrika Bremer, during the 1830s.
Several buildings were constructed for the
summer guests. Gustafsberg was a playground
with holidaymakers, musical soirees, theatre performances and glamorous balls. Today the Gustafsberg area
is part of a nature reserve and 26 buildings are listed
as historic buildings. More about Gustafsberg’s history,
places to stay and activities: gustafsberg.se

Uddevalla´s beautiful archipelago

SKÄRGÅRDSBÅTARNA SUMMER TOURS
Park the car, jump on a boat and enjoy Uddevalla’s archipelago. There
are lots of departures to choose from every day. The archipelago boats
takes you to great swimming spots, nature reserves, restaurants and
cafés, or just enjoy a nice round trip on the fjord. More information and
the current timetable are available at: skargardsbatarna.com

Looking for accommodation?

At uddevalla.com you will find tips for different alternatives.

GLAMPING at Anfasteröd Gårdsvik in
Ljungskile is a luxurious form of camping
– large furnished tents with kitchenette,
beds, shower/WC, heating, sleeping loft
and porch. One of the tents is located in
the middle of a beautiful beech forest and
the other on a cliff. In summer, visitors can
take the archipelago boat m/s Gustafsberg on a tour of Ljungskileviken between
Lyckorna, Anfasteröd, Slussen and Åh.
The tour takes about 2 hours.

FISHING IN THE MIDDLE OF
THE CITY CENTRE
Bäveån is rich in fish. Sea trout,
popular among anglers, is a flagship
species for Uddevalla, which means
that it is given special protection.
Sea trout and other fish species
return every year to the
upper reaches of the river
to spawn.
To fish in Bäveån, which
is allowed April 1 through
30 September, you need
a fishing license that you
can buy at ifiske.se.
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HITTAUT
Hittaut - look for checkpoints with a
map or app. Bring the map on your
walk, bike ride or run and you
will activate both body and
bud and maybe discover
some new places in our
immediate area. At each
checkpoint there is a code
that you can register in
your account, with a chance
to win great prizes.
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BARBECUE PLACES
Sitting by the open fire and
grilling hot dogs sure is cozy.
At karta.uddevalla.se you
will find all permanent
barbecue places in Uddevalla by ticking the box for
"eldstad" under "Uppleva
och Göra".

Experience Uddevalla
in a kayak

KAYAK
Glide out onto Uddevalla’s smooth
waters and experience the archipelago
in a sea kayak. Go into shallow inlets
and get close to birds and other animals in a way that you never could in a
motor or sailing boat.

Nature reserve | Hostel | Restaurant | Café

in
Fish

OUTDOOR GYMS
Do you want to exercise
your strength this summer? Outdoor gyms
are located by Bjursjön,
Friskis & Svettis at Sörvik and Hafsten Resort.

Bjursjön

T
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CYCLE through the varied
and stunning landscape
offered by the rocks,
ocean and forest. Explore
Uddevalla city center by
bike or challenge yourself on
the mountain bike trails at Hafsten or Bjursjön. At uddevalla.com
you will find tips on trails and tours.
It is also possible to rent a bicycle
with a basket for the excursion.

GUSTAFSBERG

Sweden’s oldest seaside resort

By the water is Patisserie Snäckan where
you can eat, have coffee and enjoy the
view. Just next door is Gustafsbergs
Badrestaurang which serves today's
lunch and is a popular party venue.

Glamping at
Anfasteröd Gårdsvik in Ljungskile

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

eå n

BASSHOLMEN is a beautiful island and a nature reserve in
the middle of Nordströmmarna at Bokenäset’s west coast.
The island has an interesting history from the herring fishing
period from the 18th century onwards. There is a guest
marina, a guest house to rent, a boat museum, a café and
sauna that you can hire.
The easiest way to get there is with Skärgårdsbåtarna.

c h e c k po i n

Hittaut is free and everyone can
participate based on their conditions. Choose if you want to walk,
bike, run, skateboard, skate inlines
or something else. (In swedish only)
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The popular Mussel
expeditions have fixed
departure times from
Lyckorna in Ljungskile
from April to October.
Mussel expeditions can
also be tailored to suit
your needs.

Gustafsberg also
has a jetty where
the Archipelago
boats dock.

EXPERIENCES

Harvest fresh blue
mussels that you then
prepare together with
talented chefs and enjoy
at Musselbaren.

FANTASTIC HIKING TRAILS

Hop aboard m/s Sunningen from the South
Harbour in Uddevalla city centre to the steamboat quay at Ammenäs. From here you can
hike back on the Coastal Path that runs close
to Byfjordens south shore.

STRANDPROMENADEN
LÖVÅSBERGET

The trail follows the shore underneath
the Uddevalla bridge and over Sundsbergen where it swings north to
Lindesnäs. From Lindesnäs to Uddevalla
city centre the Coastal Path links with the
towns excellent beach promenade with
good access facilities. You will pass Gustafsberg, Sweden´s oldest bathing resort, with
cafés, restaurants and youth hostel.
From Gustafsberg you will walk across the
exhilarating suspension bridge at Hästepallarna. Then you pass an industrial area before
you return to the South Harbour in Uddevalla
city centre. Before this, you can go up Lövåsberget
to get a lovely view over the fjord landscape looking
west.

h i pel ago b

GUSTAFSBERG
LINDESNÄS

Experience
SKÄRET
AMMENÄS

COASTAL PATH
Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.
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The distance to hike is 11 km, it takes about
3 hours and the boat takes 45 minutes. If you
want to walk a shorter distance you can also take
the archipelago boat to Gustafsberg or Lindesnäs.

n d pr o m e n a
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SKALBANKARNA
Visit the unique shell banks which formed
10,000 years ago. Large amounts of shells
from marine invertebrates and skeletal parts
of whales, seals and fish gathered just outside
today’s city center. Download the app Experience
Uddevalla and go for a guided walk.

Hop aboard-hike the Coastal path

TOURIST
INFORMATION

Mounds of crushed shells &
a paradise for flowers, butterflies
and insects
Download the
app
Uddevalla
and go for a
guided walk

THE UDDEVALLA TOUR

UDDEVALLA
CITY CENTER

St r a

16

THE SEASHELL TRIANGLE
The seashell triangle is a hiking trail that connects the three
nature reserves Kuröds Skalbankar, Ramseröd and Bäveån
nedre with each other. Common to the three nature reserves
is that there is shell gravel in the ground, which means high
nature values with

an interesting flora and fauna.
The Shell Bank Museum is a good starting point.

HAVSTENSKLIPPAN
Take a hike up to Havstensklippan at
Bokenäset. The view is amazing!

ta r t
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The trail is about 16 kilometers
and partly follows the Bohus
trail

8

TAKE THE ARCHIPELAGO
BOAT AND HIKE THE
COASTAL PATH

Margretegärdeparken

GREEN OASES
Uddevalla is a city rich in parks and green oases. Not so
big and not so famous maybe, but so nice and enjoyable. Well worth a visit. In the city center you will find
Margretegärdeparken, which is the city's most magnificent park, and Hasselbacken, which is probably the
city's oldest, along the river Bäveån.
Just east of Uddevalla city centre is the Regiment Park,
which is located in a hilly, partly very dramatic landscape directly adjacent to Bohusläns Defense Museum.

Arc

BOHUSLEDEN consists of 27 stages, which offer a total of about 340 km
of scenic and varied hiking through Bohuslän's wild and beautiful nature.
The trail stretches from Lindome in the south, at the border to Halland,
to Strömstad in the north. Some of the stages go through Uddevalla via
Bredfjället, Skalbankarna and Herrestadsfjället.

AROUND THE WORLD AT GUSTAFSBERG At Gustafsberg you can take an
invigorating hike on the trail "Around
the world". The trail is designed as a
loop so that you can decide how far
you want to walk, in the middle of the
loop is Gustafsbergsparken. "Around
the world" is a nature experience with
sky, sea, mountains and valleys and is
a total of 5.5 km long.

oa t

At westswedentrails.com you will find info about both
Bohusleden and Kuststigen to plan your hike.

KALVÖN
Halfway out on Bokenäset is this
real gem! On Kalvön you can both
experience a lot of cultural history
and enjoy the island's beautiful and
tranquil nature. Around the island
there are a lot of paths that can be
explored. The paths on the island
can be walked like a circular loop,
where there are two different ones
to choose from. With the path out to
the island and both loops, there will
be a total of about 8 km of hiking.

9
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LJUNGSKILE
Immediately above the centre of Ljungskile is Bredfjället – a nature reserve
with several marked hiking trails and
Stora and Lilla Skarsjön where you can
hike, swim, paddle and cook food at
one of the barbecue sites. Also, try the
”Salt and sweet” hiking trail, which takes
you to Tjöstelseröd’s nature reserve.

BOKENÄSET
There are several hiking paths close
to the sea at Bokenäset which leads
you through shady beech and oak
woods. Enjoy the trails in Kärlingesund's, Svartedalen's, on Kalvön or
Havsten's cultivated landscape.
Visit us at the Tourist information
for more facts, inspiration and other
hiking trails.

VANTAGE POINTS IN THE CITY
In central Uddevalla you can see the
sea from the top of a mountain without
needing more than walking shoes and
being fairly fit. In the middle of town is
Kålgårdsberget and along the Strandpromenaden you can take a detour
up Lövåsberget or “climb” Skansberget
which offers historical battles with signs
along the promenade.

KUSTSTIGEN
The coastal path, Kuststigen, is a
variation of coastal hiking trails and
circular loops along the West Coast.
It consists of both longer continuous
and separate stages in a typical
Bohuslän landscape that is characterized by sea and coast. In Uddevalla
you can walk from the Shell Banks, on
Strandpromenaden, via Gustafsberg,
Ammenäs and Saxenhof along the
coast all the way to Ljungskile.

us t

Read
more

Bredfjället

In the middle of town
is Kålgårdsberget

Coastal
hiking trails

den

UDDEVALLA
Stroll along our central Strandpromenaden, walk along the shoreline or
through the shady forest. Around the
town of Uddevalla there are several
areas for walking with paths leading
to beautiful fishing lakes, berry and
mushroom woods and barbecue
sites. Herrestadsfjället and the forests
around Bjursjön are popular areas.

Kalvön

STRANDPROMENADEN Uddevalla’s
pride and joy, is a spectacular wooden
deck that winds along the steep rock
walls along the coastline. Many walk
this route to the charming heritage
site Gustafsberg. Jogging and walking
the route Svenskholmen-Skeppsviken-Gustafsberg-Lindesnäs has
become a favourite Uddevalla pastime
that is also enjoyed by visitors.
During the summer season you can
catch the boat m/s Sunningen back
and experience the wooden board
walk from a distance.

S

Herrestadsfjället

Sweden´s most
beautiful path way

fr o
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Walking in an urban environment or hiking in the forest is a great way to explore
a new place. You discover so much more along the way. There is a wide
selection of hiking paths and walking trails in Uddevalla and the vicinity.

m Löv
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Hej!
Vad roligt att just du läser den här annonsen.
Den här gången vill vi faktiskt inte sälja något
utan bara sprida positiv energi och samtidigt
tacka dig för att du är en del av det lokala
kretsloppet och den positiva kraften i Uddevalla.
Bara genom att slänga dina sopor bidrar du till
att positiv energi sprids i Uddevalla. Soporna
återvinns och omvandlas till fjärrvärme, el och
biogas till nytta för hela stan. Förnybart,
klimatsmart och långsiktigt hållbart.
Vi vill vara en del av den positiva kraften i stan
och bidra till positiv utveckling för att alla
invånare ska ha det bra och må bra. Både idag
och i framtiden.
Med positiv energi förändrar vi världen.

PS. Skulle du ändå vilja läsa om våra produkter och tjänster
hittar du oss på uddevallaenergi.se
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Tip!

VISIT OUR NEIGHBORS

From Lysekil you
can go on a seal safari
with m/s Byfjorden.

Around Uddevalla there are many unexpected things to experience. Here you can
view the masterpieces of the sea and nature, meet wild animals, see world-unique
rock carvings, experience well-preserved fishing communities and exciting history.
STRÖMSTAD

KUNGSKLYFTAN
In Fjällbacka is where you find
the famous Kungsklyftan, which
was one of the settings in the
film adaptation of Astrid
Lindgren’s Ronja the Robber's
Daughter.

KOSTERHAVET NATIONAL
PARK Kosterhavet is the only
national marine park in
Sweden and has around
12,000 animal and plant
species, half of which lives
under water, and half above.
Discover Sweden’s only coral
reefs and marine animals
that are not found anywhere
else in Swedish waters.

ÄLGAFALLET WATERFALL
The Älgafallet waterfall is right up in the
north east corner of Tanum.
At 46 m., it is the highest in Bohuslän,
and forms the boundary with Norway.

TANUMSHEDE

FJÄLLBACKA

VITLYCKE MUSEUM
A visit to Vitlycke Museum is
like travelling 3,000 years back
in time. Its captivating exhibits
and unique environments give
you a fantastic insight into life
in the Bronze Ages. Not to be
missed are the thousands of
petroglyphs (rock carvings),
which are included on UNESCO’s World Heritage List.

HUNNEBOSTRAND

MUNKEDALS RAILROAD
Take a cozy train ride and experience
a bygone era. Munkedals Jernväg (railroad) is a narrow-gauge railway from
the 19th century and was built by the
local paper mill. Today, the section
between Åtorp and Munkedal harbour
is run.

Lysekil
HAVETS HUS
Experience a world of blue, green
and turqouise. If you want to
experience life under the water,
Havets Hus is the perfect place.
You’ll find the most fascinating
species from the sea off the
Swedish west coast – from the
small-spotted catshark to the
grunting grey gurnard. Let’s dive!

VÄNERSBORG
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NORDENS ARK is a zoological park,
featuring at-risk species from around
the world. Here you can familiarise
yourself with the Siberian tiger, snow
leopard, Pallas's cat, wolverine and
red panda. But there are also animals
for petting, such as the Fjäll cattle,
Gute sheep and Gotland rabbit.

GRUNDSUND
GULLHOLMEN & HÄRMANÖ
KÄRINGÖN

SKÄRHAMN

HÖNÖ KLÅVAS fishing history
stretches far back in time and
fishing still forms a large part of
the harbour today. Nowadays,
many of the premises used for
fishing have been converted into
cozy shops and restaurants.
Experience a real archipelago
feeling among fishing boats
and boathouses.

Hunnebostrand

TROLLHÄTTAN

LYSEKIL

STENUNGSUND

MARSTRAND
Far out to the west, at the edge
of the archipelago where the sea
takes over, is where you’ll find
Marstrand. Famous for its sailing
and swimming, Marstrand is a
great favourite among its visitors.
Feel the sense of power at
Carlstens Fortress, the harbour
full of all manner of boats and
picturesque neighbourhoods
with pedestrian streets.

Discover where to find the best swimming spot or eat the nicest seafood
at vastsverige.com/en/things-to-do/explore-the-west-coast-by-boat

KÄRINGÖN Narrow streets with white
wooden houses, bustling piers and
swimming from smooth rocks.
Käringön is a wonderful, traffic-free
island in the Bohuslän archipelago
that gives its visitors seaside calm and
memorable experiences.

UDDEVALLA

SMÖGEN BOARDWALK
In summer, Smögenbryggan
boardwalk is one of Sweden's
most visited tourist destinations.
The range of shops, cafés and
restaurants is wide and there
is something for everyone.

Read
more

VÄNERSBORGS MUSEUM is filled with
art and natural history collections, and
exotic artefacts from all over the world.
Everything from Egyptian sarcophaguses to wildlife and porcelain.

MUNKEDAL

SMÖGEN

EXPLORE THE WEST COAST BY BOAT
During summer you can choose from masses of boat companies for the
perfect experience of the archipelago in Bohuslän.

MARSTRAND

HÖNÖ

KUNGÄLV

GÖTEBORG

Changes may occur due to current restrictions and changed conditions.

TROLLHÄTTAN'S FALL AND LOCK
AREA offers not only a dramatic
landscape shaped by age-old forces of
nature, but also a world-class industrial
monument - packed with exciting
stories, culture and experiences for
both young and old.
MOLEKYLVERKSTAN SCIENCE
CENTER At Molekylverkstan adults
and children have to use their creativity and curiosity to find answers
to the question: Why? Come to the
center and examine, experiment and
test different scientific phenomena in
various areas.
BOHUS FORTRESS is a popular destination and not only offers a unique
history and magnificent architecture.
Here you can play, learn, eat and
socialize in a genuine and culturally
rich environment.

Skärhamn
GRUNDSUND
Located on Skaftö, Grundsund is a
fishing village with all its original charm
intact. Boathouses and small cottages
rub shoulders all along the rocky shore,
around the dock and the harbour canal.
Much of the popular Swedish TV series
“Saltön” was recorded in Grundsund.

Gullholmen
and Härmanö

NORDIC WATERCOLOUR MUSEUM
At the Nordic Watercolour Museum,
all art is based on water, pigment and
paper. You can see excellent exhibitions from around the world, listen to
interesting talks and enjoy concerts.
All in a magnificent setting – in the
middle of the Bohuslän archipelago.
GULLHOLMEN has a
genuine archipelago setting,
complete with sailing,
swimming and fishing. Close
by Gullholmen's concentration of buildings and
life, Härmanö has beautiful
countryside with a mixture
of meadows, pasture land
and rocks.
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Lätt att nå.
Lätt att parkera.
Lätt att handla.
Lätt att älska.

foto mxcarro

butiker:

LÖRDAG 14 MAJ

7 - 8 MAJ
www.bmkuddevalla.se
@bmkuddevalla

www.bmkuddevalla.se/RallySM
@UddevallaCityRace

Med enkel åtkomst vid E6:an och massor av
gratis parkering har Östra Torps handelsplats
ett brett utbud av butiker för att tillgodose alla
dina shoppingbehov. Allt på en bekväm plats
och med öppettider som passar just din livsstil.
Vi ses!

WWW.TECHNICAL-TOUCH.COM

WWW.TECHNICAL-TOUCH.COM

WWW.TECHNICAL-TOUCH.COM

WWW.TECHNICAL-TOUCH.COM

UDDEVALLAGP.COM

#MXGPUDDEVALLA

Östra Torpvägen, Uddevalla
Intill E6:an vid IKEA
ostratorphandelsplats.se

GRAND PRIX OF SWEDEN
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BOAT TRIPS IN BOHUSLÄN
Book a daytrip to a hidden pearl of Bohuslän, join us on Uddevallaturen
or on one of our themed cruises.
Skärgårdsbåtarna can guarantee you a unforgettable salt sprinkled experience.
Which one do you choose?
Smögenturen

Musikbåten

Bassholmenturen

Grillbåten

SOS-båten

Uddevallaturen

Åstolturen

Ljungskileturen

Skaldjursbåten

Käringöturen

Sälsafari

Gustafsbergsbåten

Timetables, prices, destinations visit skargardsbatarna.com
Book your tickets at boka.uddevalla.com
UDDEVALLA TURISTINFORMATION - SÖDRA HAMNEN 2 - 0522 69 84 80

Fotografer: Peter Muld, Kristin Wiktorsson, Håkan Fredriksson
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